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By-nod of Indiana. Ward* Fitly Spoken. 
This body, which is composed of 5 Presbyteries, 36 min- Selected, for the Standard, from the writings ofWw. 

•tors, and 3000 members, at a meeting held in Indianapolis, Garrison'. 
Jot. 8, 1840, adopted the following preamble and resolo- — 

W. C. ROBERS, General Agent, cinneti Observer. 
Jt7 To whom Agents, Traveling and Local, will address Whereas, the General Assembly 

all letters relating to their agencies. of slavery to the Judicatories of the 

" Words fitly spoken are like apples of gold in pictures of silver."- 

of slavery*to lhe'jndicatIorieaBofUthenaOhurchetol^take mtch , rff D'-TERM1NA™N -1 determined, at every hazard, 
order thereon as in their iadmnmi i „ ■ r • , t0 UP lbe standard of emancipation in the eyes of the na- 
best adapted to remove the e^ L k judictons, and tiorli within sight of Bunker Hill and in the birth-place of 
State of the public mind, on this’subject .^aLVr’a JisUnct nlbe“y b Tl!“ s‘andarf.» now unfaled i and long maJ il 
and firm assemor. of the troth in lire <m rh of love there ? ’ unhurt ** lhe sPol,al,on3 of lime or the missiles of a 
lore, as the Synod oi* Indnin • desperate foe—yea, till every chain be broken, and every 
views. ’ W° express ,he followmg bondman set free! Let southern oppressors tremble-let 

1 Were rami at • their secret abettors tremble—lot their northern apologists 
fuinilv who|l O 1 1 A! | an race as al*art of the human tremble—let all the enemies of the persecuted blacks trem- 
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PRO-S LA VK R V R ET RE ,VT. 

Negro Ein.ntclpatl,m. 
News of a late dale has been received in New-York from 

Jamaica. The pernicious fruits of lhe negro emancipation 
act are daily becoming more apparent and alarming—the 
conduct of the blacks is growing more outrageous and in¬ 
tolerable. If lire minds of the English abolilronists he not 1 

uman 2 " ”"-V °‘her purli6n of „ T!"= W.. . the fourth of July, 1829. in an add 
WjM«*Kl«r th, Afm.n slave trade as one of the dectingly assented to the popular b. 
“r,een 0"S of "'Redness whreh the world gradual abolition. I.seiso this opp 

i ui T wickedness can never give the right slaves, for having uttered a sentime, 
I ve tlre.r posterity; and therefore, whatever may justice and absurdity.-/*, 

been the nature arid the ground of ancient slavery as ’ ’ 
od has not authorized, no human being can have the right, »• 
enslave the descendants of these Africans. Sevkrity—Reason for ir.—11 
1 k if c0,*3,der slavery a heinous sin against God and ject to the severity of my language 

ir brethren,—against God, as it violates his law, which re- for severity 7 I mill be as harsh a 
“ u» to love others as ourselves, and to do to them as promising as justice. On this sub 

ould that they should do to us,—against our brother, think, or speak, or write, with inode 
Jeprives him of the right, which God has given him, to a man whoce house is on lire, to g 

an address on slavery, T unre- 

this opportunity to make a full 
i, and thus publicly to ask par- 
try, and of my brethren the poor 
sentiment so full of timidity, in- 

teli him to modera 
benevolent spirit ravisher ; tell the 

those for whom from the fire into \ 

so meanly of men of their own blood and their own 
a3 to believe that they would associate or amadgaruati 
the grovelling, stultified negro on terms of social at 
litical equality ! Such a supposition seems repugnant 
feelings implanted by nature in the breast of white t: 

J been warned to pause in "l* ,l[’!rt.v and l^e pursuit of happiness. tell him to mo. 
Iiosc who were belter acquaint- V , • vie"w8'avery as opposed to the benevolent spirit ravisher ; tell t 
ter than Buxton the brewer, “eajgiw orf;hrisliinily,-a« it forces those for whom from the fire in 
iy lord Broiurhain. They were d,ed‘ and whose elevation Christians are bound to use moderation 

• vo raepswasa visionary oh- * ‘V10 a stalc of mental and moral debasement—pre- —I will not eq 
ed ; the blacks should con- VC"1 s lbe,R flom r,*ad,,1g ll»e word of God, and places them treat a single 
lion snlm.il to self-oxpalria- ,f* circumstances of strong temptation, so that the great of the people i: 
nfaluftled abolitionists think ,nass lfem sm* ,nt0 lhe grossest wickedness,—and as it pedestal, and t 
blood and their own color, expost!S 1 , t0 h„ornd cruelties and oppression which often 
ociate or amalgamate with 11 P°“ lhe'»i frbrn the caprice and rage of an irrespon- ^ ^ 

LidtiSw°L^tfuanafnto fhe • 7' \V c '‘onsiaer the doctril7e that slaves cannot he email- tardin2 lhe cau 
the breast of white men of f,pa!e; j!1 the-v.are enlightened and prepared for liberty to ibvective. and 

tiising as justice. On this subject, I do not wish to 
k, or speak, or write, with moderation. No ! no ! Tell 
an whose house is on tire, to give a moderate alarm ; 
him to moderately rescue his wife from the hands of the 
slier ; tell the mother to gradually extricate her babe 
i the fire into which it has fallen ;—but urge me not to 
moderation in a cause like the present. I am in earnest 

t a single inch—and I will be heard. The apathy 

But these warnings they heeded not; they 
the hobby of philanthropy, and they were deter 
on till .lhe West Indian negroes were all emmici] 
their eves to the consequences. Well, they sin 
would to heaven as they sowed the wind, that tl 
ced in a position to reap the whirlwind. But 

siim an<[ sla';eho!tlers generally being a> 
tes forbidding it, ,tdt *" 
opposed to their ***** 

dangerous andlihaXi- e"C,e of s,avery *su Knvm lhe standard of piety’, and brings 
negroes may refuse to , 1 ,nasler aud s*ave ‘ut0 temptation to such horrible wick- 
le. planter to heergary ; *is to corrupt the Gospel, 
. seats in the lulls of am l‘an,s'1 11 from a slaveboldiug community, 
ultlrerc make laws ami 1, f VTl F “f re‘uft of *e cxPeri- 
and enslave the white ",ent n t U Indies, that the ordv way to elevate the 
her and sav they mav colf,rc<1 racR 18 ,0 eiaa,lciPale them, and give ihem mental 
coiul St Domingo tra a"d m0fal cu,ture Just as we do oLl,er heathen, and that they 

6 mav bp emancipated with perfect safety, and to the advaii- 

and the precipitancy of my measures. The charge 
. On this question, my influence, humble as it is, 
his moment, to a considerable-extent, and shall be 
ning years—not perniciously, but beneficially—not 
, but as a blessing ; and posterity will bear testi- 

I was right. I desire to thank God, that he eua- 
i disregard “ the fear of man which bringeth a 
d to speak his truth in its simplicity and power. 

originators or abettors of negro emancipation ? N« 
them—they will not affect them even indirectly ; 
devoted planters of Jamaica and thp other islands i 

agitation which, if not suppressed, will reverse the natural 
order of things, and make the white men who may remain 
there the slaves of the blacks! 

They complain that the equality which the act ol eman¬ 
cipation has secured to them, is bui nominal, not practical. 
The numerical strength, they say, of the black population 

all offices of honor, trust and emolument in the colonies, 
with same few exeptions, are held by the latter. To reme¬ 
dy this they propose the formation of a 4* Colonial union of 
all colored classes,” and suggest that a convention be held 
m B3ibadoes, at which plans may be adopted and a course 
of action agreed on, which will ensure to them a power m 
ihe government and institutions of the Colonies, correspond¬ 
ing with their numbers ; or wh:ch will, in other words, 
strip the whites of all power, and cause their influence, ju¬ 
dicial, legislative, social, and political, to dwindle down to a 

plate ! Can those ignorant English abolitionists—deplora¬ 
bly ignorant on this subject at least—can even they look on 
it without being startled, or have they now the power to 
prevent it ! O, above all quacks, save us from quack legisla¬ 
tors. Political einpyrics are more dangerous to the safety 

up under my adversities ? I answer—like the oak—like 
the Alps—unshaken, storm proof. Opposition, ami abuse, 
anJ slander, and prejudice, and judicial tyranny, are like oil 
to t.he flame of my zeal. I am not discouraged ; I am not 
dismayed but bolder and more confident than ever. I say 
to my persecutors, “ I hid you defiance.” Let the courts 

pression. Am I to be frightened by dungeons and chains ! 
can they hvmVble my spirit I do l not remember that I am 
an American citizen'! and, as a citizen, a freeman, and what 
is more, a being accountable to God, I will not hold my 
peace on the subject of African oppression. If need be, who 
would not die a martyr to such a cause 1—lb. 

therefore, affectionately exhort all our brethren to refrain 
from all such abetting of slavery, and in every wise and 
kind way to seek its immediate removal. iousness, and violence, and fanaticism—these are traits 

vhich do not belong to truth or justice.—lb. 

„ x '■ , fU,,r rigibly wicked. WehaveunshakenreUanceintheomuipo- 
f resolutions, and also the lullow- tence of truth. We still believe that the demands of jus-1 

re2nsi°ble fof therantinuRncI ed and regenerated through an enlightened and energetic 
-rible enormities ina«much a- bv Public op.ui‘°n- As long as there remains a single copy of 
her communion’ by apologising the Declaration of Independence, or of the Bible, in our land, tolerating slaveholders in her communion, by apologising 

for it, and by her efforts to hush to silence those whose 
consciences were tenderly opposed to it, she has quieted the 
consciences of slaveholders, and upheld them in their evil 

of a state than itinerant mountebanks or steam doctors which 
ignorance or credulity ever spawned forth 

To us good will grow out of the mischievous English phi¬ 
lanthropy ; it will burst op the whole bubble of negro firee- 

Mr. Editor,—T am one of that class of persons (a some¬ 
what numerous one I fancy) who take a great deal of interest 
in other people's movements, perhaps sometimes to the ne¬ 
glect of vny own. I read a good many periodicals, among 
them some Anti-Slavery papers. In these papers are some 
things which I und it very difficult to understand, or to re¬ 
concile with moral honesty. As Editors are supposed to 
know every thing, perhaps you can help me out of my per- 

fetY aP°‘0gls,n# *or slavery ; or by a false testimony on the 
hich subiect> t0 uph°ld the slaveholder in his wickedness: hut 

on all proper occasions to testify against it as a violation of 
phi- tbe g°8Pe‘ Christ. We would enjoin it upon our church- 
ree_ es» 001 to engage the services of ministers who hold slaves, 

or who apologise for, or justify it; and we would recom¬ 
mend to all our young men who are seeking the gospel min¬ 
istry, not to place themselves in any College or Theologi¬ 
cal Seminary whose officers do not, one and all, in the most 
open and public manner, testify against this sin, without de- 

,ne" straying their testimony by apologies. 
resl We believe that our church has arrived at a crisis, when 
“e_ her duty to God requires her to take strong grounds against 

rality of sentiment, some people discourse on the subject of 
slavery. They wonder how the trivial fact, that millions of 
human beings are held in chains and treated like brutes in 

mouth County Anti-Slavery Society, at Abington, on the 
| fourth of July, 1840, by Samuel J. Mav. The manner in 
which Mr. May has commented upon the base subservien¬ 
cy of Daniel Webster to the slaveholding South, is worthy 
of him as a freeman and a philanthropist. Since that Dis¬ 
course was delivered, Mr. Webster has again bowed the 
knee to Baal, in the presence of thousands of slaveholders, 

1 and in the very capital of Virginia—or, to quote his own 
words, ‘ With your October sun shining full upon me—be¬ 
fore the whole country—and with all the responsibility that 
attaches to me, or to my name,’ &c.] 

In the Senate, in accordance with a recommendation of 
President Jackson in his annual message, a committee re¬ 
ported a bill to establish a censorship of the press. Absurd 
and unconstitutional as it was, it went through its regular 
stages with little opposition, till the important question was 

.taken on its engrossment. The vole then stood 18 to 18. 
It devolved upon Mr. Martin Van Buren, of New York, 
then Vice President, to decide the question by ja casting 
vote—and (infamy rest on the deed forever !) he gave it on 

who are ready to perish)—and at the ensuing election, he 
received from them 61 electorial votes, by means of which 
he became President of the United States. One of the 
first acts of his administration was to declare it to be his 
intention to veto any bill—if such an one should fie passed 
by Congress—for the abolition of slavery in the District of 
Columbia, without the consent of the slaveholders. This 
established him in their favor. And he has since been known 
lo the world as ‘ the northern man with southern principles,’ 

ficed his principles—has sold himself to be the servant of 
oppressors, for the empty honor of an office. And, surely, 

repent, they will come into like condemnation, if tio worse. 
For awhile after Mr. Van Buren’s election, his opponents 

made great use of his casting vote, and the prostitution of 
his vetoing power, to prejudice all against him, who have 
any love of impartial liberty remaining in their hearts. They 
made such professions, as almost deceived even the aboli¬ 
tionists into the hope, that they did in sincerity abhor his ; 
course. But the time came on when the Whig party must j 
needs nominate their candidate. The Harrisburgh Conven¬ 
tion was called. Whom did the Convention place before , 

ish as to drink hard cider. If he does use that wretched 
and deleterious beverage, before being entrusted with any 
office, lie ought to be taught that soft water and softer milk 
are better for his stomach, his head and his heart. But who 
is General Harrison—and what is he! 

He is the son of a slaveholder—4 descended,’ according 
to Mr. Webster, ‘ from the best Virginia stock’—which 
means, I suppose, one of the most aristocratic, nay, despot¬ 
ic of the lords of the soil in the Ancient Dominion—and one 
of the largest owners of human cattle He was, therefore, 
born and educated in the midst of those influences, which 
Jefferson has described as so destructive to the sentiments 
of liberty and humanity in the bosoms of children. We have 
no evidence that, in emigrating from that land of oppres¬ 
sors, he left the spirit of oppression behind him. True, 
he has ceased to be a slaveholder. But, in all his pub¬ 
lic acts, bearing on the subject of slavery, he has ev¬ 
er been in favor, not merely of its continuance, but of 
its extension. ‘While governor of the territory of Indi¬ 
ana, he used his official influence to introduce slavery into 
that territory, contrary to the act of Congress, by which it 
had been forever excluded. While a member of Congress, 
he voted for the admission of Missouri, with a constitution 
sanctioning slavery ; and thus consented to an act, which, 
under the name of compromise, delivered the free States 
and free labor into the hands of slave power. While a can¬ 
didate for the Presidency in 1836, he uttered the sentiment 
in a public speech, that the citizens of the free States have 
no constitutional right even to discuss the subject of slave¬ 
ry ; which sentiment he has reaffirmed since his recent no¬ 
mination. He maintains, too, the doctrine, that Congress 
has no power by the Constitution to abolish slavery in the 
District of Columbia, without the consent of the slave 
States. Finally, he gave his encouragement and assistance 

quishment to the Stales of the right to manage their sys- wildest fiction exhibit art any thing more extraordinary than 
tern of slavery for themselves, is only a matter of inference the adventures of theso runaway sons of bondage—their «fe- 
froin the fact, that, as no authority was given to Congress capes from the rifles and blood hoondsof their heartless task 
over the subject, it was left among the reserved rights of masters—their hungerings and thirstings in the forest— 
the several States. Why then didst thou not tell the thou- their fordinga of rapid rivers—their toilsome travels, piloted 
sands of southerners, who crowded to hear thee at Alcxan- only by the solar star, the guide of the runaway slave to 
dria, that, while thou and thy fellow-citizens of the North the land of liberty. These attest the spirit that exists, which 
accorded to them the exclusive right to legislate about sla- must continue to increase as the news spreads of what the 
very in their several States, thou didst claim from them a colored man is doing eleewhere, until at length, if justice be 
recognition of our right to do all (within the provisions of not done, the long accumulating catalogue of wrongs and 
the Constitution,) that we deemed proper and needful for vengeance must burst forth as a mighty torrent, to cease 
the good of the country and the world. And that not one 
jot or tittle of that liberty of speech, and freedom of the 
press, guaranteed by the Constitution, should be violated 
with thy consent ? Nay, more—why didst thou not say at 
Alexandria, what thou saidst in New-York, March 16, ’37 ! 
Because it would not have served the interests of thy par- 

not till the charier of freedom is sealed deep in blood. 
It is then with such feelings as these that we seek to 

awake our countrymen to a strong feeling on this subject; 
that they may throw in their influence on the side of justice 
and mercy before it is too late. 

to arouse our countrymen to a deep sense of their responsf- 
e it would not have served the interests of thy par- But other and deeper reasons crowd upon us for desiring 
ow do I mourn, Webster ! that, for the sake of be- to arouse our countrymen to a deep sense of their responsi- 
leader of the whigs, thou hast laid aside thy man- bility as regards American slavery. Yes, we would pene- 
ihat, for the ascendancy of thy party, thou hast made trate not only into the palace of the uoble and the abodes of 

a league with oppressors ! and, like the man whom thou art the middle classes, but we would that every peasant of the 
opposing, has set at naught the claims of humanity, and land were aroused to look at this subject, because we feel 
the solemn guaramics of the Constitution ' By thus follow- it concerns every one. What, we ask, can be more start¬ 
ing in the steps of Mr. Van Buren, thou mayest perchance ling than the fact'that our fellow-men are held, in millions, 
attain, as he has done, to the presidency But it will bring in degrading personal bondage ?—that their own bodies, 
thee rio crown of glory. A halo of shame rather shall set- their wives, their children, are declared by law to be the 
tie round thy brow. property of others 1 But how is the feeling of indignation 

increased, when we redeot that this enmity is mainly sanfc- 
‘ Honor aud shame from no condition use: tioned by a jand professing free principles beyond any oth 
Act well thy part—there all the honor lies.’ er7 Here is the appalling—the damning fact : 

--■ArrrJT thee-’ haStoth0t Ln2ere«ll CadeoKeth« to 
a w,, ubiuWaS £lvRn ,, f0 °’ what no , ,,fr will place his iron hoof on the neck of his fellow-man) adds could. Hadst thou, With all thy power, espoused the anothl’er act of oppre3sion t0 hjs lon,f cata|ogue of wr0,)g3, 
e pi suffering humanity, thon mightest, ere this, lave we know-lhat itpj3 only a„ act e0„8istent with the-creed 

overwhelm our land. Perhaps thoo wouldst never ha 
been seated in the Presidential chair; but thou would 
have attained a far higher honor, a far greater bliss. Ti 
name would have been enrolled by the side of Wilberforc 
thy labors and sacrifices would have gone up as a metnor 

which he profe.sses, and we can openly express our detesta¬ 
tion ; but when dark, cruel, iron despotism shows itself ar¬ 
rayed under the specious garb of liberty, it is tenfold more 
dangerous ; and the call becomes loud and imperative to 
expose the fatal delusion, and either to purge the professed 
land of freedom from the stain, or to stamp her with her ap- 

perish would have been the measure of thy joy forever. But P™fb™tR ofthe uPholder of under lhe gmse 
thou hast chosen auoUrer purtion. And the friends of liber- And £„ot Americ we ask at this time_and we a,k 
» and rl*hteOU3ness can °"'J' WCCP ,or thy loss- as we" as it sorrowingly—in this predicament J Is not she at this 

eir own. . i . . ir moment holding up to the world a fair face, aud concealing 
W hat a curse ,t is to the community anil to lumself, benealh it „ wobuJ3 and bruise9i and putrifying sores”-her 

when a man is entrusted with high intellectual g.fts, sur- population bound together in the support of slavery-her 
passing powers of speech, and other qualifications for dis- ^idcnt dec|ari wi„ ^ 7 at aU hazar/a_the 
unction ; but has not consecrated himself to the service of b hi and the maIfac|e rife tbr0S all the southern etates- 
God and humanity and has not deeply fixed moral and re- the^ hl of etilio„ forbidden * lhe free cilize„a of bHr 
igious principles to guide and govern him ! \\ ho would sta, jf lhe^ ask for the ,jb of tbeir brother, wbere 

he willing, for all Ire honors he may gam, to abide the judg- do we read /fauch deadly d„e)sJand massacre5 a3take place 
ment that awaits him in the southern states of America7 These are the acts of 

How have [ hung upon Mr. Webster s lips enraptured slaTehoider9_lhe ,9ts of men who call lbemseives free 
with his eloquence ! And when I have heard the large and who u„det a constitution which declares, but shameful- 

srsizr^rd *d—»p-‘^^rebora free and equai 
which he spake at Plymouth, at the centennial celebration 
of the landing of our forefathers, stirred my soul from its From the Irish Friend, 
very depths. If any sentence man ever uttered, has had in \ erii-n 
influence with me in the pulpit, it was that sentence, which 
came from his lips, on that occasion, admonishing ministers prejudice against color. 
of their duty respecting slavery. It so happened that the T> • aueElion ,0 which we hav„ so freoliant|„ rnr 
Sunday following lhe delivery of that incomparable address, ^ direc'ted ^ " u f is again 
I commenced preaching the word of God Whatever else b & under notice the communication of ^ frifndi 
may be said of my faithfulness or unfaithfu ness, it cannot c £ m anolher His a9aorlion confi what 
be said that I have disregarded Mr. Webster's injunction. we bare beretofore adrtneed on this subject, and is corro- 
rt cannot he said that my pulpit has been silent m the cause borated by ,he leading arlic|e in lhe (Philadelphia) Friend, 

of 8th mo., 1st, last, which we have just received, and which 
It cannot be said that my 

But the spell is broken, 
things lie then said, are t< 

But the spell is broken. 1 now see that the soul-stirring • fllllAWQ._ J 
things he then said, are to be regarded merely as rhetorical , . 
flourishes: The success of a party is of more consequence “ Wfth,n a fe^ “Is Past’ we have received more than 
than the triumph of liberty. The establishment of s na- one intimation, from respectable sources, that we have been 
tionrl bank more to he desired than the maintenance of the if1'1’ of, a" indiscretion by inserting, the week before last, 
rights of man. Gain is better than godliness. It seems a< lhe article headed ' Colored People m London.1 In answer 
if I shall never more read Mr. Webster's writings without we ““7 “T. that,lt was c0P‘ed *0® »"« of,oar ezehange 
distrust. [ feel ihat it would give me little pleasure now papers, with no other view than as showing the kind of feel- 
to hear him speak. Yes, on one subjeel I should be glad ‘n? w“h "'hlch c0!°iad Pe°Pla w«e reffardad th«a 1 a"d 
to hear him. I would go aud listen pationtly-I hope can- beln.g unaccompanied by note or comment, it was only by a 
did!,- -if he would attempt, before the yeomanry of the stramed mferenue that we could be supposed to hold it up 
Old Colony, to justify Ids ioursc ! But I fear that, ere he as an eIamPla imitation among ourselves. We should 
could do it, his right hand would forget its eonniug-and be ^ sorrI 10 be f understood. We are not, nor ever 
l- .. _ .i_l- ° have been, connected with the anti-slavcrv societies, and a - 

e dwelt thus at length l 
, though not the most atr 
inee of the subserviency < 

ect t snoulci be giaa • . — -^,- 
itientlv_I hone can- bemg unaccompanied by note or comment, it was only by a 
re yeomanry of the strained ^renne that we could be supposed to hold jt up 
it I fear that ere he as an examPle ‘or mutation among ourselves. We should 
et its eonniug-and be sorrI to be f understood. We are not, nor ever 
3ulb ° have been, connected with the anti-slavery societies, and al- 
Mr Webster's case tbougb among those associated with them are many estimable 
s, it is the most sin- *nd*v‘doaH and not a few of them in the list of our particu- 
rthern men to south- *ar ^r7ends : yet we bave uniformly believed, that one of th& 

greatest mistakes committed by the anti-slavery people, is 
nr o.i-.vph-.lxlinff tbe naixbg up with the abolition question, the warfare a- Both the parties are now in the hands of slaveholding the mizinI UP wilh the abolition question, the warfare a- 

politic inns. Both are pledged to protect the system of sla- ¥‘inst,what ^ «a P'aa»ud to call prejudices in regard to 
very. Would that I could%o present this astounding fact the colored race. The great object, it is our settled jndg- 

found, who would so far prostitute himself, as to vot 
for Mr. Van Buren or Gen. Harrison ! A man cam 
for either, without helping to sustain the horrible sy 

human beings are held in chains and treated like brutes ir 
this country, can excite the indignation or horror of anj 
body. But if an injury be done to their own persons, or t< 
their children—yes, or even to a dog of theirs—how thej 
clamor for redress 1—lb. 

to Kentucky, in procuring 
of Ohio, of the infamous la 
and shelter to fugitives fit 
all this that he has done, v 
holder at heart7 

le passage, by the Legislature 
, making it criminal to give food 
1 republican bondage.’ After 

the colored race. The great object, it is our settled judg¬ 
ment, should be the extirpation of slavery, by striking at 
the root; leaving those minor appendages to time, and the 
gradual but certain effects of advancing light and know¬ 
ledge. In short, it continues to be, as it has been, our de¬ 
sire to act in consistency with the temper and principles of 
Old School Abolitionists—such as influenced the James 

America, that their lips are 
emancipation ! The caus 
tion and the noblest genius 

—Shame on the great men of 
ealed on the subject of African 

To it I am wedded, as long 

The Assaults of the Enemy Unavailing.—Poverty 
may assail me with her hungiy whelps—Persecution may 
light his fires—Slander may spit out her venom—and Judi¬ 
cial Power may attempt to intimidate. I care not for the 
luxuries of wealth, if the inward man be opulent for eterni- 1. I cannot understand how men can oppose the Coloni- Synod of Cincinnati. luxuries of wealth, if the inward man be opulent for eterm- 

zation Society because it “ expatriates” the colored people, , ,, , , . ^ ty I care not for bodily tortures, if I suffer m a righteous 
while the same peson* are actively engaged in forwarding This hody, at a late meeting held on the 16th of Octo- cause;—I care not for the aspersions of lhe slanderer, if 
as many as possible to Canada. It will not surely be preten- ber, (Dr. Beecher in the chair,) adopted the following reso- ray conscience bear good testimony ; I care not for tyran- 
ded that lhe one is let, •• expatriation,” than the other. . nical author.lv, . serve my God and benefit my fellow 

2 l cannot conceive how intelligent people can believe ‘ut'° ' creatures by lawfully resisting it .—lb. 
that ihe colored race, whose home has been beneath or near Resolved, Thai the holding of human beings as property, xt. 
“ lhe b“min6 baa ” wiU Hod the climaie of Canada more is a sm of great magnitude, and one that demands as other U aAI, PHILitrrHE0Pv.-Wherever oppression, fraud 
congenial lo them lhan that of their father-land. sins, the exercise of discipline, and that of course it is the j j eliat j am for exposing to merited infamy the 

3 I cannot perceive the consistency ol ll.ose who are by duty of church courts to exercise discipline upon all those t t and tha thief; wherever there is a virtuous struggle 
profession the friends of human rights and ciml liberty, above under their jurisdiction, who are guilty of this sin. > there also is my heart.—lb. 
all others, aye the only true friends, in opposing most vim- Resolved. Tha. it is the duty of all church courts, and for liberl* my “ 
lently the removal of colored men to Africa to found a free especially of fhe General Assembly, as well as all mdivid- u c „• 

' the sin of slaveholdmg. The Real Incendiaries.—We do not .. 

ad others, aye the only true friends, i 
lently the removal of colored men te 
republic ; and favoring their removal 

ind ciml liberty, above under their jurisdiction, who are guilty of this sn 
opposing most viru- Resolved, That it is the duty of all church « 
Yfrica to found a free especially of the General Assembly, as well as 
o Canada to become uals, to bear t—|awrir tU~ 

the ' Great Harrison Festival’ at Alexandria, on the 11th of 
June. Unless the whigs of the North repudiate the doings 
of that meeting, they must forever cease to ask the friends 
of humanity, or even of constitutional liberty, to put any 
more confidence in them and the men of their choice, than 
in the rival party and their candidate. 

It was obviously the design of that meeting to cement the 
union between the northern and southern whigs, by giving 

! to the latter a sufficient assurance of impunity to the slave 

Buren had given. Who was the man selected, or that vol¬ 
unteered to do this! DANIEL WEBSTER. And how 
did he perform the task ? He that hath ears to hear, let him 

unrequited toil of the bondmen of Virginia whigs—Mr. Web¬ 
ster, the great political luminary of Massachusetts, was cal¬ 
led upon first to address the meeting. From a platform pre¬ 
pared for the great occasion—an altar raised for the oblation 
of northern liberty to southern despotism—(a sacrifice, alas ! 
so often made, that our people seem all unconscious of the 
sacrifice,) from that high place, in the presence of many 
thousands, Mr. Webster, as the High Priest of northern 
whiggism, offered incense of sweet-smelling savor to the 
despots of the South. But in 1 f 

Md whreSiTwouirsnbluiretcthe°libDrtre?of0ld Schod dbolitionisL—soch as influence/the Janies 
its own greater security. J We are bound then ifwewould felons, the Warner Mifflins. the Benjamin Rushes of 
be true patriots, and upright, merciful men, to come out former days,-or which is at.ll more in accordance with onr 
and be separate from both the political parties ; and stand convictions, we desire to regulate our movements in rela- 
forth before our country and the world as witnesses against t79o t0 t^ls.subJ®ct» so that they may continually harmonize 
them that for the sake of uartv ends thev have each of Wlth the Prmc,l)les and mode of action professed and prac- 
them’ shown that they arePready to ’sacrifice liberty to tlced by tbe SocletJ of Friends—that la safe and proper.’— 
slavery J * 1° the meantime, we vffish our friends to bear in mind, that 

What an impression it would make, if ail the good men aa ad‘tor hasa d'fficult’ and oftf ? P?rP)e“d Path !“ tread 
and true would take this stand ! The attention ofthe moat -that tba be3t ba' » l“ble to err. either on 
thoughtless would be arrested, and even the unprincipled he ^t 

From the Dublin (Iieiand) Freeman’s Journal. 

We have more than once directed the attention of 

gain aud again ; it is a topic of deep—of appalling ir 

,d the right hand or on the left, and therefore has a reasonable 
claim to kindness on the part of those who judge.” 

This very important concession, coming as it does from a 
periodical which has been considered, for many years, as a 
sort of demi-official organ of the Society in the U. States, 
must be regarded as conclusive evidence of the existence 

Jr of the prejudice against color among Friends there. The 
r, «indiscretion” with which our cotemporary is charged was, 
r- we believe, merely the insertion in a previous paper of a 
is paragraph, giving an account, from the pen of an American est. It is not the question of America alone—it concerns paragraph, giving an account, from the pen of an American 

| the whole civilized, aye, and the uncivilized world too, for in London, of the footing of equality with the whites, with 
Africa loses daily a thousand of her inhabitants by the ac- which the colored people are treated there. We can duly 
cursed slave traffic. American slavery cannot go on as it appreciate the difficulties and perplexities which an editor 
now is—it must either crush or be crushed. The freest has often to experience : these have been our own portion, 
country in the world—so far as her constitution goes— we believe, in no common degree. The chances of these 
cannot continue to hold three millions of her subjects in a are, however, in our estimation, greatly diminished, if we 
cruel and degrading bondage. The great centre of Re- steer clear of the trammels of party, and endeavor to pur- 

I publicanism cannot continue to foster within heT bosom the sue the path of duty—neither fearing the frowns, nor court- 
foulest system of slavery that ever cursed the earth, with* ing the favors of those for whom we cater. We sincerely 
out doing deadly injury to the great cause of human liberty, regret to find the editor of the 4 Friend’ avowing himself in 
America must either abolish slavery, or become the bye- favor of the prejudice against color, when, by adopting a 
word, the laughing-stock, the reprobated of the earth ! We different course, he might be the honored instrument in 
write strongly on this subject; but if any oar of our readers opening the eyes of his brethren in religious profession, to 
should think intemperance is mingled with indignation, it is the inconsistency of their conduct in this respect : the iri- 
hecause they know little of the abomination of which we fluence of the press, for good or evil, is great; and, in pro- 
we spoak. The blood boils, the very soul turns sick at the portion is the at ™enAnoiKiiit» 
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I cannot believe llitn to In who thought they wort* princes, ami won* making dispoa 
*n. i""1 liu|i«'lhut notlmi|? t|ou 0f their kinitilom* ntiii llirir rouri.1 Wo niny bo nu 
.1 Slum Id I, MW»vcr, , TIih ooumlimro Irnrlo iitMiilly lo »"r •miilnoi 
itfskenliilhe ooinloctthoii * * , , i. . 

Urn ilrnibm- i" «<>l H »’»«y look* <» wt <y« «> il mir /»W» 
ii my unlive oily (ml Solo, brvllircit wort' bmmle Ihomoolvon, Tito .gn>M jiurllm » 
H'll 'riwd, really m«d, bm limy h»v» o.i. lt imiltllutlri. in llinr rank 

^ 1 *' * thni it give* them, hi tlteir own eye* at leant, the uppe* 
■mri. ol rolloimlily They rim lirn|i nieli other in riMiiil 

,-)i Kmiih. iioiwo by their nninlwm Our brethren an1 making the «mn 
S Standard parade, while they ore olrlimil ban* of followers Thi 

i-omen of new organiiinjy. To nmv uripnl'.n mir (yrnml nl 

T II B c II R o N 11: |, i 

C O M M [INICA T ION S. 

»llllat detained in this city, I see. your paper, m which 
“no of your correaptMidcnta ropreaetils, tltat I ftnid, in a 
printed lelitnr of November, 1SHR, “ that any man who voted 
Ihr IV. H Sanml wax no belter than^ *heep-sU*aler.M I 
nlioiifd hr very sorry lo have il believed thol I spnlte an fool 
nllly and uncharitably of the irbolitiotiialu who voted for 
(Jbveruor Seward—the high moral worth of many of whom 

p I most cheerfully acknowledge) 
Vonr c or res po ml out him surely not intended to misrepre- 

nil lo comity, in (he Hint*’ of Delaware. This pa- 
1, that the price of Peter was two hundred dollars 
een in Philadelphia bnt a short time, when he found 

new organising. and lielake thouiKclvcn, humbly anil hoi 
limply, (for humility in Iho only sublime in character.) I 
the old anti-slavery platform, anil work there, mdependeni 
ly, with Garrison, or woman, or children, or tion-rrHiKtanti 

ru i i\ hlg it. saving that your gamc |JcrHi8l!, j„ saving, that I pravrd 
mv|.| roturn home. John iu „,c Symouao Convontten. Wlmthcr I ilhl or did no., i, 

im'i tnnko' in *'* ^ ”,unalf,|,‘a^ tint, inasmuch ns I have publicly said 
•hat I diil nol, il is no compliment to my voracity to have it 

dtect the agreement she M ^ T|) ^ howovor, ,, J, a, itl tl,e 
lot so muci will an eye otj,crt f am willing 10 acnitil yonr correspondent of inleii- 
ie tint etc rung it gel tj01ll|| nipresunlati0n. lie was probably present in the 
am £ t f te» tie paper praycr m(*0ting, which preceded the opening of the O011- 

< .1 so in orirn i me 0 volition—and, strange mistake ! identified that meeting, in 
ii l ic ttgutt. 'Cl aim vvj1jc^l several persons, including myaelf, lod in prayer, with 

however wholesome it might be 
not justified in retraining from rr 

im Miller placed two hundred dollars in my hands, w 
Ii I proceeded to tfio counting-house of the agent, 
kindly received, but was informed by him that all 
ts to negotiate respecting Peter wore useless, as 
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what the steerage was. Me might have known Hint, ol 
course, there was a Jim Grow car—a “negro pew” of some 
sort or other, on shipboard, if the colored man was admitted 
at all as a passenger. We do not know how that is—whe¬ 
ther he is competent to he a passenger or not in an Amort* 
can ship. We apprehend lie is not. Had wo known or 
thought of this, we arc inclined to think we should have 
said to Captain Cropper, of llui Columbus, “ Here is our 
friend, who wants a passage with us to the World's Con¬ 
vention. We arc Co-delegates to that. We are co-travel¬ 
lers to the Judgment scat also. We are, in short, co-part- 
uers in humanity, and we want a co-passage across this 
Atlantic, ff lie wishes a cabin passage, you must afford il 

-for fear, ns he said, they would only treat us the worse. 
We told him we carrd nothing for that :—we had ns lief lie 
treated a little worse, as lo he treated ns WO wen*. Il be 

meiit. But onr Kev. friend would not sign. Ho had been 
into the British Conference, and had a wholesome respect, 
a« it appeared, for British power, and lest they should si mb¬ 

it. Our scurvy, iiuleccnl usage continued to the eiui 
ip voyage. Wu came to the conclusion, after a while, 
the. “ second cabin" was to lie devoted to servant*, and 
seemed determined that the treatment there should he 

i as to disincline any Inn servants from going into il-— 

tl, Unit in tlm»n cases when* the e 
ureh tuembfty hold their fellow me 
an property, they arc (though nndi 

I.!••»«dved, *rh.il mi long ax any hraoeh of 

lotdiug chlirrhe* io the Sooth, they are verilt 
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I ub Rigijt Spirit.—Many people oxcusc themselves | 
from active labor in a good cause, on the ground that some 
of its advocates are imprudent, or betray an unlovely tem¬ 
per. If we could get the ears of such, we would commend 
to them the following paragraph from the Practical Chris¬ 
tian, the editor of which, on the score of mildness, pru¬ 
dence, and gentleness of character, has as much occasion 
as any body to refuse to co-operate with his more impetuous 
and vehement fellow-laborers : 

“ We l‘ave had the question several times put to us, ' Do 
you approve of all such expressions and inodes of discus¬ 
sion Well, what if we do not ! What if our particular 
taste and feelings are crossed ! Shall we therefore take our¬ 
selves oft', and abandon a good cause? No; we are for 
light, though it displays some unseemly objects. We would 
not have universal darkness merely for the sake of having 
all persons and things of one color. We are for liberty, al¬ 
though some men play off very uncouth antics. We are 
for the right side and just cause, although some who advo¬ 
cate the same are rough-hewn and unpolished. We would 
have all men w’ho are mainly right, altogether right, fault¬ 
less, perfect. But this is not to be expected. If we kept 
aloof from every good cause that has imperfect advocates, 

nu^i ...rdy tiii our laste were suited in all respects. 

subject of | 

behind the 

publication 

«“ ^°fl 

The subscribers, having consulted with many of the true 
and tried friends of the Slave, in the western counties of | 
this State, it was deemed advisable to hold anti-slavery, 
meetings in the following places and at the following limes. ] 

Measures have been taken to secure some of the ablest 
advocates of Human Rights which the country.affords, be- ( 
sides a number of volunteer speakers, who have kindly of¬ 
fered their aid. Friends of the slave, will you not rally ?— 
Let the old and the young, the grave and the gay—men, 

id children—ail who claim to be human, come up 
j to the rescue of suffering humanity ! The object is noble, 

righteous, and we earnestly ask your attendance 
and co-operation. Will you not 

Chapelsburgh, Cattaraugus < 
Ellicottsville do. 

we should do like - 6__ .„HMJ VWIO, suulo_imu¥Y 
ourselves into the scale of iniquity, oppression and murder, 
ue have our own way of treating all subjects, and t’ 
way is somewhat different from the way of those who 
really our betters. We shall adhere to our way, and toler-! 
ate them in theirs. We go for principles rather than phrases, 
for truth rather than rhetoric, for a right - ,l-- , --. .0..,-rather than 
graceful and gentle speech. Meantime we shall exert what 
little influence wc possess, in favor of a calm, kind, melting 
snunciation of truth. And we hope to see the day when 
Dur philanthropic and religious assemblies will hear less 
speechifying, and more plain, sensible talking—less scolding, 
ind more persuasion. But stHI, if we must have a fine lie 
>r a coarse truth, give us the coarse truth by all means.” 

Joseph Sposisor, a negro, is now in the second m 
pality watch house. He was arrested at the request of the 
captain of the brig Caineo, for his iusolence on board. He 
says he is free ; but since his arrest he has been recognized 
as a slave who ran away from his master, Mr. Pichonie, in 
the island of St. Thomas, (West Indies,)some sixteen years 
since. He has resided for some years in New-York.—New 
Orleans Picayune. 

And what have the authorities of New Orleans done with 
him ? Slavery having ceased in St. Thomas, he .could 
be reduced to bondage, if.he were carried back to 
island ; and besides, even if it were otherwise, having i 
ded several years in New-York, there is no law (excepting, 
of course, the American Lynch code,) by which he can be 
enslaved. In ail probability, however, the “two-legged 
wolves” will hold him in their bloody jaws. Is it not 
duty of the Governor of New-York to inquire into his c 
and extend to him, if necessary, the protection of 

IMPORTANT MEETINGS. One hundred thousand men arc to be called out to assist1 
in the. funeral ceremonies of the Emperor Napoloon, and the 
most extensive preparations are going on in overy quarter 
to give effect hnd solemnity tr — 

and Egypt actually commenced 
sequence of which the government j 
the London mails for the East, did not proceed further than 
Malta. The blockade is intended to be vigorously enforced, 
that no vessel of any flag, either mercantile or of war, would 
be permitted to enter or leave Alexandria afte^the 6th ult; 

Jamestown, Chautauque c< 
Maysville, do. 
Fredonia, do. 
Evans, Erie co. 
Hamburgh, do. 
Aurora, do. 
Attica. Genesee co. 
Batavia, do. 
Lockport, Niagara co. 
Hartland, do. 
Albion, Orleans co. 
Brockport, Monroe co. 
Rochester, do. 
Henrietta, do. 

Sunday, Nov. 
o. Tuesday, Dec. 1. 

Wednesday, 2. 
Friday, 

Monday, 
Wednesday, 

doubts were entertained whether even the French steam¬ 
ers would be excepted. 

The news from Syria was favorable to the allies ; and the 
general defection from Mchemet Ali, and the absolute aban-1 
donment of his cause by Emir Besche, rendered it doubtful 
whether the French would attempt to maintain his cause, 
although such a step was indicated by the resignation of the 
Thiers Ministry. 

Monday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday 
Tuesday, 
Thursday, 
Saturday, 

Wednesday, 30. 

Spam.—The Queen Regent has abdicated. The Ministry, 
... publishing this manifesto, announces that it is provision¬ 
ally charged with the Regency until the convocation of the 

The concentration of troops in the environs of Madrid 
continued to inspire general alarm, and the people were be¬ 
ginning seriously to appref ’ ' ^ ' irv— 
meditated some coup d'etat. 

The meetings will commence at 1 o’clock, P. M. and be 
continued through the evening. 

general Convention of the western • 
| held at a place hereafter to be designated, 
Wednesday, Janaary 6th, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and to con- 
tiitue at least two days. ^ HATHAWAT] 

W. C. ROGERS, 
W. 0: DUVALL, 
LORENZO HATHAWAY, 
ESEK WILBUR, 
GIDEON RAMSDELL, 
P. D. HATHAWAY, 
PLINY SEXTON, 

Farmington, Ontario co , N. Y. 
Nov. 2 

MASSACHUSETTS ANTI-SLAVERY FAIR. 

Ireland.—The quietude of the metro 
eland can be best gathered, from the 

from Chief Baron Brady’s address to the 
county and city of Dublin rMt'ia very 

-that after the interval of two m 
presented for trial here a-single <*ase . 

gle case of assault endangering life, or ol 
cious injury on person orproparty.,> 

Supreme Coort ofthe United States fhe 
and title, and with the aid of 

>ntributions on the credulous am 

t General Espartero 

.. ./as rumored that the Emperor of Aust ria was about to 
abdicate. Other reports, with more probability, qualify this 

• bv asserting that this Monarch merely intends to di- 
he sovereignity with his brother , under the title of] 

co-Regent, in order to be able to act with more energy at 
“ period which requires the greatest firmness. 

The packet ship South America, from New York for 
Liverpool, was fired upon on the 2d inst just as she was en¬ 
tering the Channel, by an Eaglish yacht, full of men. The 
yacht proved to be a revenue cruiser, and the conduct of J 
the officer in command i9 severely censured by the Liver¬ 
pool papers. 

There was a terrible collision on the 25th between the 
Britannia and Phenix, two steamships which ply between 
London and Harvre. They met at sea nearly off Dunge- 
ness Point, in the night. The Britannia struck the Phenix 
just before the paddle box, the weakest point of a sti 
vessel, cutting her down to the water edge. She im 
diately began to fill, ai\d soon sank. The passengers 

re taken on board the Britannia. 

Vesuvius Preparingt—We learn from Naples 4th ult.. 
that subterranean commotions had for several days been per¬ 
ceptible along the whole of the ground which crosses the 
road leading from the frontiers of Citerior Calabria to the 
Roman States, and that Vesuvins had for two days been | 
emitting dense volumes of smoke, spreading a sulphureous 
odor, so that an eruption of the mountain was expected. 

Tyre and Sidon Taken.—Constantinople,. Oct. 4.—On 
the 24th of September, Admiral Walker, with the Turkish 
fleet, appeared before Tyre, summoned, and look it with 
560 captives. On the 26, Commodore Napier appeared 
before Sidon and Saida with two line of battle ships, and 
with the Austrian divison. The Egyptian commander hav¬ 
ing refused to surrender, Napier commenced fire. After 
two hours cannonade the breach was declared practical, and 

The North-Eastern Boundary Qucs 
York American announces a forthcoriiir 
pen of Mr. Gallatin, entitled, “ The rt 

the North-Eastern Boundary 

Mr. Buttler in the Westminster Review 

“ in the discussion of the question at iss 
Maryland—Official.—The official ret 

land Electoral Election is 33,531 for Ha 
c'r Van Buren. Harrison’s majority 471 

Iotoa.—The people of Iowa, determi 
on in that Territory not to form a Stat< 
Dreadful Catastrophe.—We learn fi 

County (Ohio) Democrat that Mr. Hil 
that county, while engaged in digging 
of fifty feet, heard a tumbling _, 
whether it was above or below. On agaii 
candle, at the depth of twenty feet, the 
gen gas, iu conjunction with ***- - 
ignited, occasioning a loud explosion. 1 
ed to the height of thirty feet above 
Hill had fallen to the bottom of the we 

> he was dreadfully burnt, his clothe 
ider. He expired in three days- afterw 
Indiana Inland Navigation:—The firs 

from Fort Wayne to La Fayette on tht 
Canal, was welcomed into the village i 

style suitable to that important occasi 
navigation on the Wabash extends froi 
La Fayette, the opening of the Erie i 

navigation of Lake Erie 
from which the States of Illinois and I 
invaluable benefits, as it puts them on ; 
in their facilities of communication with 
York and Boston. 

Resolutions have been introduced intc 
Georgia, now in session, instructing thei 
gress from that State to vote for a repea 
ury act, or resign. 

A Duel.—A duel was lately fought 
C., opposite Augusta, Ga. The parties \ 
fall and Carrol, the cause of the “ affair” 
exchange of shots one, blood none. 

Governor Bagby, of Alabama, recomin 
a change in the mode of electing Cong 
district system to that of general tick 
correspondent of the Mobile Register 
that the recommendation will be adopte 




